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Indian springs Village
Town Council Meetings
Tuesday, November 20, 2007, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 4, 2007, 7:00 p.m.
Agenda
I. Mayor/Council/Committee Reports
II. Ordinances and Resolutions
III. Citizen’s Forum
Indian Springs Village Telephone Directory
Number is 982-1755
For Town Hall Reservations please call Patricia
Crapet Voice Mail 802-2753
or E-Mail: ISVillage@aol.com

Website: www.indianspringsvillage.org

Editor’s Notes
The Village Voice is the official organ of Indian
Springs Village, AL, established October 16,
1990. The mission of this newsletter is to foster
a spirit of community and co-operation. It is the
vehicle for reporting the monthly deliberations
of the mayor and council in town council meetings; additionally it provides these officials and
other Villagers a means of communicating – it
is a “voice.” Expenses are covered by the efforts
and donations of ISV volunteers. Deliveries are
made at no charge by volunteer couriers.
Address letters to the editor and news items to:
Alison Stigers, Editor, 5110 Split Rail Trail,
Birmingham, Alabama, 35244 (981-1750),
Fax: 980-0408, or e-mail: villagevoice@
indianspringsvillage.org.

November 13, 2007

Message from the Mayor
by Steve Zerkis

Founders Day, our town’s birthday, was held this year on Sunday, October
21, and it was a fun family event that we all enjoyed. The theme of this
year’s event was to bring back some glimpses of the past in Indian Springs
Village. Highlights of the day were displays of old farm tractors, vintage
pick ups and cars, and some good fun. John Strozier of Arrowhead Lane
gave hay rides in his 1942 hay wagon pulled by a 1952 John Deere Model
A tractor. Brian Pitts showed his even older 1941 John Deere Model B
tractor which his dad had originally bought. Matt McClure had his red
Ford tractor which he still uses for his corn field and garden. Stewart Dudley and his wife displayed a half dozen vintage cars and trucks right out
in front of the flag area. They were traffic stoppers. Among them was
a 1957 Chrysler 300C, an Imperial Le Baron and a 1956 dodge pickup
with fins! Kathryn Harrington brought her yellow 1967 MG-B, and others
showed off a 1957 Mercury Monterey, a Ford Gran Torino and an older
VW Beetle.
Kids had their faces painted and were entertained by a clown. There
were approximately twenty arts and crafts vendors on display, and the
food was great. The Town Council even conducted some business under
the pavilion in beautiful, clear 80 degree weather. Many, many thanks to
everyone who participated, displayed, organized and just came out and
enjoyed the afternoon. Special big thanks to Town Clerk Kelly Rasco who
organized the event and made it a success. Happy 17th Birthday to Indian
Springs Village.

The Village Voice is published the second Tuesday of each month. Articles for publication
in the December edition should be submitted
by Friday, November 23, 2007. All materials
submitted for publication may be edited, including letters to the editor, which must be signed
and give writer’s address and phone number.
All opinions expressed in this newsletter are
those of the authors of articles; any opinions
expressed should not be attributed to the mayor
or the council.
Editor’s Appreciation to
Indian Springs Village couriers for hand delivery
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead drawing
Herb Robins for proofing

More Founders’ Day Photos Inside!

Town Council Meeting

arts, crafts and food vendors and owners of antique tractors who have been contacted.
Dudley reported that the use of photographs to issue
speeding tickets by mail has been approved in Alabama.
He will research to see what will be necessary to implement the use of cameras on Highway 119 and Indian
Crest Drive.
Mayor Zerkis reported that Shelby County Judge Patricia Fuhrmeister will soon undergo a bone marrow transplant in Houston and asked that she be kept in everyone’s
thoughts and prayers.
The Williams’ business license application for a car lot
on Cahaba Valley Road was rejected because it’s not permitted at that location under a court order. Mayor Zerkis
spoke with the property owner who stated that he has not
given anyone but Williams permission to park automobiles for sale on the subject property.
Regions Bank will be moving out of Winn-Dixie and to
a location across Valleydale Road adjacent to Pizza Hut.
Mayor Zerkis and the council briefly discussed the
budgets for the upcoming fiscal year. An operational
budget has been prepared. A capital budget is under development. Stauss inquired about the amount of money
needed for repair and improvement of the walking track.
Robins stated it would be approximately $10,000 for just
paving. Drainage corrections would be a separate issue.
The Mayor will write an article for The Village Voice to
gauge the interest of residents in repairing the track.
The council discussed continuing the part-time sheriff
deputy’s contract for FY2008. Bell-Guercio made a
motion to renew the contract, seconded by Robins. The
motion was approved unanimously
Dudley made a motion to accept the proposed
operational budget for the upcoming fiscal year. The
motion was seconded by Bell-Guercio. The motion was
approved unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:12 p.m.

September 18, 2007

The Indian Springs Village Town Council met at 7:00
p.m. at the Town Hall.
The Town Clerk called the roll and noted the presence
of Council Members Mayor Steve Zerkis, Herb Robins,
Jack Mendel and Brian Stauss. Brenda Bell-Guercio
joined the meeting at 7:03 and Stewart Dudley joined
the meeting at 7:15. Also present were Administrative
Assistant Bart Trammell and Planning and Zoning Chair
Wayne Jones.
The Town Council minutes of September 4 were reviewed and approved as amended on a motion by Robins and seconded by Stauss. The motion was approved
unanimously.
Shelby County Sheriff Chris Curry presented Mayor
Zerkis with the Sheriff Department’s medallion in appreciation and recognition of his support of the department
over the years.
Attending the meeting with Sheriff Curry were Deputy
Brian White, who is currently working the Indian Springs
contract, and Lieutenant Howard Brogdon, the county
supervisor of uniformed patrolmen.
Sheriff Curry and Lt. Brogdon presented statistics of
calls for service under the Indian Springs contract for the
last year. Only the calls occurring in the 20 hours per week
covered in the contract were represented in the report.
Sheriff Curry presented a contract for renewal to the
town council. It included a 4% cost of living increase.
There was discussion about the contract increase; having a full-time deputy in the future; the future growth of
the sheriff’s department; visibility in the community; and
enforcement of civil ordinances. There was further discussion about motor vehicle accidents and traffic issues on
Cahaba Valley Road (Highway 119).
Stauss gave a report on the new conference room table
he is making. The beam from the cotton gin is too distressed. He presented a picture of a Shaker trestle table as
an alternate design which will be used. There was further
discussion about the table.
Robins reported on the new street signs. All signs have
been installed and some touch up work is being done. He
has ordered a sign to replace the missing Castleberry Road
sign. He has also ordered five new stop signs to replace
worn signs throughout the community.
Mendel presented the financial summary report for August. Mendel moved to endorse the report, seconded by
Bell-Guercio. Mendel completed the second revision of
the financial procedures and will present them for discussion at a later meeting. He will also update the procedures
for capital improvements.
Bell-Guercio requested an update on the plans for the
Founder’s Day celebration. There was discussion about

Respectfully submitted,
Kelly Rasco, Town Clerk

Deer Crossing
by Steve Zerkis, Mayor

It’s that time of the year again. Deer are roaming around
and cutting across streets without looking both ways!
Just be careful. If you see one, chances are several more
are right behind and it’s best to slow or stop until you are
sure they are gone. The numbers of deer going through
my yard is amazing. I’m sure you have many more in
your yards. I’ve seen an eight-point buck several times
now.
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Indian Springs or Shelby County?
by Bart Trammell, Administrative Assistant

If you aren’t sure if you reside within the town limits, look
at your property tax notice that you recently received. If
you reside within the town limits, you will see Indian
Springs Village as the municipality. If the notice indicates
Shelby County, you are not a resident of the town.
Another tax instrument that will indicate your residency is your motor vehicle tax receipt that you received
when you renewed your vehicle license plates. Take a
look at the small block at the top center of the form. If you
live in Indian Springs Village, the City Code 15 should
be listed.
If neither tax instrument indicates that you reside in
the town, and you desire to become a resident, contact
any town official and they will provide you an annexation
petition form. The only requirement is that your property
or the property of another petitioning neighbor adjoins
the town limit.

Building Permits

submitted by Frazier Christy, Town Engineer
Applicant: G&B Enterprises
Owner: McMeekin Construction, Inc.
Address: Indian Gate Lot 5
Proposed Use: New residence
Applicant: G&B Enterprises
Owner: Valleydale Market Associates
Address: 2673 Valleydale Road – Movie Gallery
Proposed Use: Interior fix-up
Applicant: Daniel Sign
Owner: Shelby County Board of Education
Address: 5640 Cahaba Valley Road
Proposed Use: Replace gas pumps
Applicant: Scott Evans
Owner: Frank and Susan Comensky
Address: 229 Cahaba Oaks Trail
Proposed Use: Add deck, remodel basement

Last Call for Changes to AT&T
White Pages
by Bart Trammell, Administrative Assistant

Any changes to the white page listings must be submitted
by December 1st for inclusion in the Spring 2008 AT&T
Phone Directory. Several ISV citizens were responsive
to last month’s article about changing listings to Indian
Springs. If you want to change your listing, there is still
time. Give Bart Trammell a call (988 0094) and he will
arrange for the change.

Planning and Zoning Meeting
by Wayne Jones, Planning and Zoning Chair

The Planning and Zoning Commission of Indian Springs
Village will not meet on the second Tuesday of November
but will meet on MONDAY, November 12th at 7:00 p.m.
The current agenda includes a final plat application for
the subdivision known as Stagg Run. This subdivision
was approved by preliminary subdivision application and
is coming before the commission to establish substantial
accordance with the approved preliminary plat. Anyone
desiring to participate is encouraged to attend.

Alabama Wildlife Center Asks
for Volunteers
by Anne Miller, Director

Alabama’s native wildlife needs your help! Volunteers are
urgently needed at the Alabama Wildlife Center to provide
care for this year’s wildlife orphans. Call 663-7930 or log
on to www.awrc.org for more information about the next
training session on November 17th from 1l:00 a.m. until 2:00
p.m. at the Alabama Wildlife Center located in Oak Mountain State Park.

Yard Sale and Free Pancake
Breakfast

submitted by Shelli Thomason, Shelby County Community
Services Coordinator
Helena United Methodist Church Youth Yard Sale and
Free Pancake Breakfast
When: Saturday, November 3rd
Where: HUMC 2035 Hwy 58
Time: 7:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Supports Youth Retreats and Scholarship Fund
Plenty of parking, Dollar Zone, Pancakes, Vendor
Booths!!! All are welcome!
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November Happenings

Teen Book Pick of the Month – “Book of a Thousand
Days” by Shannon Hale. From the author of Princess
Academy, “Book of a Thousand Days” chronicles the imprisonment of Lady Saren and her maid, Dashti. After refusing to marry a ruler from a nearby kingdom, Saran’s father
locks her and her maid in a tower for seven years. Soon,
two suitors (one good, one bad) come to the tower seeking
the princess’ hand in marriage. Unfortunately, an even more
troublesome problem arises and it is clear that Dashti and Saren are about to face the most challenging time of their lives.
The Month of November – Online Book Club
Want to find another teen book to read? Join our Online
Book Club and receive portions of a teen book each week
through your email! Sign up on our website to get started!

by Tess Bouvier, North Shelby Library Children’s Librarian
The library will be closed November 21st-23rd in observance of the Thanksgiving Holidays
Special Programming
Monday, November 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th – 4-5 p.m.:
“Sit, Stay, Read!” A non-profit organization through Handin-Paw dedicated to providing volunteer services to children.
“Sit, Stay, Read!” brings children together with specially
trained dogs to help them gain more confidence in their reading abilities in an individual setting at the North Shelby Library that is supportive, relaxed and furry! All ages. Registration required. Call or email Tess at 439-5504 or nsyouth@
shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Wednesday, November 7th, 14th and 28th – 4-4:45 p.m.
“Children’s Writing Workshop.” Do you like to write stories, poems or draw? Join us for this three week introductory
class on writing or illustrating your own book. We’ll provide
the materials and you can provide the imagination!! Grades
2nd-5th. Registration required. Call or email the Children’s
Department at 439-5504 or nsyouth@shelbycounty-al.org
for more information.
Tuesday, November 13th – 4 p.m.: “Thanksgiving
Wreath.” Here’s your chance to show everyone who and
what you are grateful for! All ages. Registration required.
Call or email the Children’s Department at 439-5504 or nsyouth@shelbycounty-al.org for more information.
Saturday, November 17th – 1-2:30 p.m.: Family Movie
Day: “Shrek 3.” Catch up with Shrek, Fiona, Donkey and
Puss-in-Boots in the third installment of this not so traditional fairy tale! All ages. Refreshments served.
Story-Time Programming
Toddler Tales
Monday, November 5th, 12th and 19th – 10:30 & 11:30
a.m.: You can call the library at 439-5504 to sign-up. You
may begin registration at the last Toddler Tale program day of
the previous month. Ages 24-36 months. Registration required.
Call the Children’s Department at 439-5504 to sign-up.
Mr. Mac (Storyteller Extraordinaire!)
Wednesdays, November 7th, 14th and 28th at 10:45 a.m.
All ages. No registration required.
P. J. Story time
Thursdays, November 8th, 15th and 29th at 7 p.m.
All ages.
Teen Scene
Teen Advisory Group – Monday, November 5th at 6:00
p.m. Are you looking for community service hours for
school? Do you like to read? Are you interested in helping
North Shelby Library pick books? If you answered yes to
any of these questions, then Teen Advisory is for you! Enjoy
pizza and drinks while helping us make important decisions
for the Teen Department. Call or email Katie for more
information at 439-5504 or nsyouth@shelbycounty-al.org.
You can also check out our Myspace page at www.myspace.
com/northshelbyteens for information on upcoming events!

17th Annual
Indian
Springs
Village
Founders’
Day
Celebration
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New Spay-Neuter License Plate
Available for Pre-Order November
1st
submitted by Brenda Bell- Guercio, Council Member

The Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation (ALVMF) has
received approval from the Alabama Department of Revenue for individuals to begin placing orders for its SpayNeuter license plate. Those of us at Shelby Humane Society
support this statewide effort to curb companion animal overpopulation and hope that you will too!
The cost of the tag is the standard $50 like other specialized tags, with $41.25 of each sale going to the Foundation
to assist low-income families with the cost of spaying and
neutering their pets. 1,000 tags must be pre-sold within 12
months in order for the program to be implemented. Our 12
month period begins November 1, 2007.
The Alabama Veterinary Medical Association and the
ALVMF encourage all Alabama residents to consider purchasing one of these special plates in support of the ongoing
spay/neuter efforts. Alabama residents currently on Medicaid will be able to have their pet spayed or neutered with
funds collected from the sale of these license plates.
Supporters who wish to purchase a Spay-Neuter license
plate may visit their local county license plate issuing official’s office, complete a “Commitment to Purchase” application, and pay the additional $50 fee. You will continue to
use your current license plate until the Spay-Neuter plate is
produced (after 1000 have been pre-sold). The Foundation
will notify you after the plates are produced and are available in the county license plate offices. In order to receive
the Spay-Neuter plate, the person can then go to the license
office where the original application was completed, present
the original “Commitment to Purchase” and the receipt for
$50, along with their current standard license plate. Please
note: you must have these two original documents to receive
the plate.
The Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation and Shelby
Humane Society appreciate your support of this program benefiting spay/neuter efforts in the state of Alabama.

Hundreds of Nativity Scenes on
Display
by Liz Burkhardt, Villager

Celebrate the beginning of the Christmas season the first
weekend in December. Camels, donkeys, shepherds, wise
men and stars mark the place you find the Christ Child in
nearly 500 nativities at the Nativity Exhibit right here in
Indian Springs Village.
Start your Christmas Season by remembering “the reason.” Be uplifted by special nativities from many places:
El Salvador, China, Israel, the Philippines and Jerusalem.
“A Christmas Nativity” sponsored by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, located at 2720 Cahaba Valley
Road, will be presented as a gift to the community on:
Friday, November 30th – 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 1st – 1:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 2nd – 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Christmas Concerts will be presented on Friday night at
7:00 p.m. and Sunday night at 6:00 p.m. There will be
live instrumental music in the actual exhibit on Saturday.
Admission is free and we invite all to attend the seventh
year of this Village tradition.
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Indian Springs School Announces
2007 Advanced Placement Program
Scholar Awards

Indian Springs School Presents
Alabama Public Television’s Director
of Productions, Celia Carey ‘87

Thirty-nine students at Indian Springs School have earned
the designation of AP Scholar by the College Board in
recognition of their exceptional achievement on the college-level Advanced Placement Program (AP) Exams.
The Advanced Placement Program offers students
the opportunity to take challenging college-level courses
while still in high school, and to receive college credit,
advanced placement or both for successful performance
on the AP Exams. About 18 percent of the more than 1.4
million high school students in 16,000 secondary schools
worldwide who took AP Exams performed at a sufficiently high level to merit the recognition of AP Scholar.
Students took AP Exams in May 2007 after completing
challenging college-level courses at their high schools.
The College Board recognizes several levels of achievement based on student’s performance on AP exams.
At Indian Springs School: Three students qualified
for the National AP Scholar Award by earning an average grade of 4 or higher on a 5-point scale on all AP Exams taken, and grades of 4 or higher on eight or more of
these exams. Recent graduates Jenna Caldwell ’07, Will
Matheson ’07 and Nate Stockham ’07 were named National AP Scholars.
Twelve students qualified for the AP Scholar with Distinction Award by earning an average grade of at least 3.5
on all AP Exams taken and grades of 3 or higher on five or
more of these exams. These students are Jenna Caldwell
’07, Jane Latham Hodges ’07, Chang Sub Kim ’07, Dagny
Leonard ’07, Will Matheson ’07, Marketa Novakova ’08,
Pina Sax ’07, Ivana Sheu, Kristin Stich, Nate Stockham
’07, Teresa Wolverton ’08 and Jonathan Yu ’07.
Fourteen students qualified for the AP Scholar with
Honor Award by earning an average grade of at least 3.25
on all AP Exams taken and grades of 3 or higher on four
or more of these exams. These students are Anchal Bansal
’07, Emma Castleberry ’08, Alex Cooper ’08, Julia Cox
’07, Jane Feist ’08, Esther Ha ’07, William Hawley ’08,
Arie Hefter ’07, Ryan Henderson ’07, Lana Jaffe ’07, Tara
Mazer ’08, Sefan Nazeer ’08, Gregory Sizemore ’07 and
Elizabeth Staudinger ’08.
Sixteen students qualified for the AP Scholar Award
by completing three or more AP Exams, with grades of 3 or
higher. These students are Claire Abraham ’08, Ryan Alexander ’08, Tripp Brockway ’08, Logan Burnett ’08, Tevon Edwards ’08, Abigail Garner ’07, Caroline Gewiss, Yoo Young
Ham ’07, Elizabeth Matlock ’08, Phuong Ahn Nguyen, Crystal Shurett ’08, Michael Williams and Alicia York ’08.

On November 2, 2007 at 12:00 p.m., the Alumni Council of
Indian Springs School will host its annual Alumni Luncheon
at Vulcan Park in Birmingham, AL.
Guest speaker, Celia Carey ’87, will show a clip from
her Emmy Award-winning film, “Mr. Dial Has Something
to Say,” and speak about her experiences as Alabama Public
Television’s Director of Documentary Productions. Also
at the luncheon, recipients of the Andy Abroms ’77
Memorial Scholarships for Summer Study will present on
their summer experiences.

submitted by Katie Cruce Hathcock, Assistant Director of
Development

submitted by Katie Cruce Hathcock, Assistant Director of
Development

In Memoriam
Mrs. Gladys K. Skoog, age 91, of Vestavia Hills, AL,
passed away. She was preceded in death by her husband,
Charles Vernon Skoog, Sr. Mrs. Skoog moved to Ensley
from Chicago, IL to become the bride of Vernon Skoog
in November, 1938. In 1949, she and her family moved
to what would become Vestavia Hills, and was presented in 2000 a Certificate of Recognition from the City of
Vestavia HIlls for being a resident of the City during its
incorporation, November 8, 1950. Mrs. Skoog was employed as registrar at Vestavia Hills Elementary School
East for 23 years, retiring in 1979. After retirement, Mrs.
Skoog enjoyed traveling and spending time with friends
and family. She is survived by her son, Dr. Charles Vernon
(Jo Anne) Skoog of Hoover, AL; daughter, Sharon Skoog
Mullis of Homestead nieghborhood in Indian Springs Village; grandchildren, Allison Mullis (Kevin) Wedgworth
of Birmingham, Jason C. (Daina) Mullis of Brentwood,
Tennessee and Brian V. Skoog of Hoover; great-grandchildren, Lex and Lauryn Wedgworth and Amelia and
Charlie Mullis. Graveside service was held Monday, October 8, 2007 at 2 p.m. at Elmwood Cemetery. Rev. John
Ray of Riverchase United Methodist Church officiating.
(Reprinted from The Birmingham News)

Condolences are extended to Gwen Johnson of Homestead,
and to her family. Her brother, Wayne Terrell Bryars,
age 58, of Fultondale, passed away on Wednesday, October
24, 2007.
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NOVEMBER 2007

senIor CluB lunCHeon daTes

December 11

MONDAY

HEARDMONT PARK SENIOR CENTER
Phone (205) 991-5742 Fax (205) 991-5657
Center Director- Jaclynn Traffanstedt

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
10:30-11:30 Exercise Class
10-2 Games & Fellowship
12:00 Lunch

5

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4:00 Canasta

Closed For
VeTerans daY
9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4:00 Canasta

12

19

10-11 Exercise Class
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-2 Line Dancing

10-11 Exercise Class
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-2 Line Dancing

10-11 Exercise Class
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-2 Line Dancing

6

13

20

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4 Games and Fellowship

7

14

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4 Games & Fellowship

21

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4 Games & Fellowship

10:30-11:30 Exercise Class
10-2 Games & Fellowship
12:00 Lunch

10:30-11:30 Exercise Class
10-2 Games & Fellowship
12:00 Lunch

Closed For
THanKsgIVIng
HolIdaY

FRIDAY

1

9:15-10:15 Beginner Line Dancing
w/Chris
10:15-11:15 Intermediate Line Dancing
w/Chris
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch

8

15

22

9:15-10:15 Beginner Line Dancing
w/Chris
10:15-11:15 Intermediate Line Dancing
w/Chris
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
7-9 dance & social w/Jerry seals

2

9

16
9:15-10:15 Beginner Line Dancing
w/Chris
10:15-11:15 Intermediate Line Dancing
w/Chris
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
23

Closed For
THanKsgIVIng
HolIdaY

7-9 dance & social w/ray newman

9:30-10:30 Tai Chi
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4:00 Canasta

26

9-1 aarp Class

10-11 Exercise Class
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
12:30-2 Line Dancing

27

9-1 aarp Class

28

9:30 –12 Bridge Club
12:00 Lunch
12:30-4 Games & Fellowship

10:30-11:30 Exercise Class
10-2 Games & Fellowship
12:00 Lunch

29

30
9:15-10:15 Beginner Line Dancing
w/Chris
10:15-11:15 Intermediate Line Dancing
w/Chris
10-2 Games and Fellowship
12:00 Lunch
revised 10-26-07 jlt

Garden Club Makes Plans for 2008

by Ruth Goodwyn, Publicity Chair – Indian Springs Garden Club
At the October Indian Springs Garden Club meeting, new officers and committee chairmen were named, and possible programs
and fund-raisers were discussed, in getting ready for the forthcoming year. There will be no November meeting since our
usual meeting date (fourth Thursday night of the month) conflicts with the Thanksgiving holidays. The next meeting will be
our Christmas luncheon on Sunday, December 9, at one o’clock, at the home of Pat Zerkis. Everyone is to bring a dish and a
gift with which to play “Dirty Santa.” E-mails will be sent giving details.
Lynn Hendricks will serve as president for her third year. Other officers are Patsy Strozier, vice-president; Mary S. Bowman,
secretary; Marge Dunn, treasurer. Those in charge of various responsibilities are Eleanor Bennett, devotions; Mickey Farmer,
historian; Malak McNinch, Jennie Pitttman and Nola Stans, hospitality; Jennifer Bondi, Mary H. Bowman and Marge Dunn,
grounds committee; Mary S. Bowman, parliamentarian; Ruth Goodwyn, publicity; Jennifer Bondi, communications; Carol
McBride, Sunshine committee; and Pat Zerkis, keeper of the aprons.
A workday was planned for Saturday, November 3, at the town hall, beginning at 7:30 a.m. (e-mails will be sent concerning
this meeting), and another for December 7 at the town hall, when members will help decorate for Christmas, beginning at
1:00 p.m. Greenery will be available for making arrangements.
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